Reasons for COC standard revision

- Controlled Wood standard revision FSC-STD-40-005
- Key COC Directive and Standard Interpretations
- Cross-site credit account pilot project
- Research for Online Claims Platform & transaction verification
- Motion 38 Certified reclaimed paper material by FSC-STD-40-004
- Motion 43 Policy to avoid misleading claims for FSC Mix products
- Motion 45 Development of enhanced interaction between FSC and retailers
- Motion 46 Clarify intent of Credit System and revise as necessary
- Motion 44 Improving access for small enterprises
Revision process

- **Development of 1st draft** (9 people working group)
- **1st public consultation** 19 Dec 2014 – 28 Feb 2015
- **Feedback analysis**
- **2nd public consultation** 1 Sept 2015 – 31 Oct 2015
- **Feedback analysis ⇒ final draft**

Originally planned:
- Approval by FSC Board of Directors in March 2016
- Entering into force in July 2016 together with CW standard

Board Meeting #71, March 2016:
- Board did not approve the draft standard

New plan:
- **3rd public consultations: end of May 2016**
- Approval by Board in November 2016
- Entering into force in February 2017
Topics for the new public consultation

1. Transaction verification requirements (risk-based approach is considered for the companies/supply chains posing the biggest risk to COC)
2. Cross-site credits method (*one credit account for different sites certified as parts of multi-site with one owner*)
3. Possibility to introduce cross-site “percentage” system

The new standard will also:
1. Incorporate several advice notes and standard interpretations
2. Have more tables and graphics to facilitate the understanding of the requirements

The new draft will not allow:
1. Companies to sell FSC Controlled Wood to non-certificate holders was removed from the standard (will be covered in the CW strategy)
Further information will be provided at the time of consultation

- The 3rd draft is under development by the working group
- It will be presented for your revision in the end of May
- Please join the discussion and provide our opinion about it
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